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Arizona Drops U
In Base boll, 12-1 0

THINGS ARE LOOKING dark for Cherry fullback Jack Daily as
t~e Sil!er team closes in for a tackle during the annual CherrySilver mt~asq~1ad game in Zimmerman stadium Saturday afternoon. Movmg m to aid their unidentified Silver teammate are end
Boyd Long (87) and ~enter Bob Swan (53), An unidentified Cherry
blocker atte~pts to a1d Daily bnt all went for naught as the Cherry
lost to the Sdver, 24-6. (Staff photo)

•lI ver Beats Ch'
e rry, 24- 6
S
In Annua I Intrasqua d 6 arne.
I

•
.
n ~nde~dog S1lver team scored
24 pomts m .the first quarter to
demoralize the highly favored
?herry squad to take a 2_4-6 victocy
m the annual Cherry-S1lver game
Saturday
at Zimmerman
field. two
The Silver
team utilized
A

. New Mexico showed a fine hittmg attack but still lost to A1•izona
University, 12-10, in Tucson in the
regular season's opener for the
Lobos yesterday afternoon.
UNM racked up 18 hits to only
10 by the Wildcats but walks off
three New Mexico pitchers caused
mu~h of tl~e damage. U A got all
the1r :runs m the first five iimings
and then ~ung on for the victory.
Three p1tche1·s saw service for
the Wolfpack. Jack Stobie Don
Franchini, and Ron Glovetski handled the chucking with Glovetski
looking the '·sha1•pest against Arizona, 1·unnerups in last year's
NCAA championship baseball tournament in Omaha.
:rhe two teams. will play again
th1s afternoon w1th Dick Brown
expected to do the pitching.
The line score:
New Mexico 220 021 030-10-18-3
Arizona u. 252 020 10x-12-10C2
Stobie, Franchini, Glovetski and
Gares; Ikeda, Li_nenbach, Bartlea,
Romero and Festm.

IT'S .FOR REAL!
'

'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

· .by'Ch.~ster Field
.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW· MEXICO

Vol. 60

Thursday, March 21, 1957

VICE 'vERSA*
Out after a deer?
Of course you know
You must get a license
Before you go!

Oh! Mter a dear.
Then it's reversed.
Never mind the licenseCatch the dear first!

Big. game hunters, attentiontake your pleasure BIG! Smoke a
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smoking for. Majestic
length-plus the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Chesterfield-the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed more smoothly
by ACCU•RAY!

MORAL:

Like your pleasure BIG?
son Rose, with the defensive back
Chesterfield King has Everything!
trophy going to Don Perkins
68 • tod Jerry A. Bys, Coe College, for his
·~C$he50.f!..OF
missed the extra point, but the The blocking lineman awa1:d went
su:,- w1 poem.
$[i0 for every :pllilosophical verse accepted for publica•
scoreboard read 24-6 and proved to to ~ndy Mo1:ales and . the best
twn. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 2l, New York 46, N. Y.
be mol'e than enough
blockmg ~ack was Ron Beaird.
C lJi"I'OttAJ4rt~r4Toba.ecoCo.
Game statistics bore out the
score -the Cherry team managed received the most improved play::
only downs,
six firstandaowns
13 Silver
first
total to
yardage
was 1trophy.
_ _.::.._;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------------------------

~:~~i~;~~~,d~~ot-;t!Yi~~~~~:n

runs, two passes, and an intercep- 2?8 yards to 120 in favor of the
tion to gather its 24 points. The S1lver. The Cherry eleven lost. 4 of
Cherry eleven opened the scoring 7 fumble_s to 2 of 3 for the winwith Ron Beaird's off tackle slant ners, wh1ch resulted in two Silver
h?t four quick touchdowns by th~ touchdowns.
S1lver gave the freshman-packed Head coach Dick Clausen gave
Cherry team a deficit it couldn't awards at halftime to five players
overcome.
for spring training performance.
After Beaird's opening touch- !Jutstanding defensive lineman durdown, Silver halfback Dick Pribble mg the five-week session was Mareturned the ltickoff 89 yards to
put his squad on the Cherry 6-yard
line. Four plays later quarterback
Buck Wilson tossed to end John
Barefoot in the<~end zone to tie it
up 6-6.
_Silver end Eddie Dickens put the
wmners ahead to stay a few minutes later when he intercepted a
pas by Wayne Wolf and rambled
SPECIAL
31 yards untouched i;o make it 12-6.
FRATERNITY
& SORORITY
Goose Gosnell's second conversion
PICKUP
&
DELIVERY
was incomplete.
A Cherry fumble gave the Silver
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
possession near midfield, and freshSERVICE
man quarterback Jarvis Ivy threw
to fullback Joe Gale for 52 yards
and a touchdown. Gosnell missed
the ~xtra point 'for an 18-6 score.
W1th 15 seconds to go in the first
quarter, LaVerne Prock smashed
off taclde on a quick opener and
Ph. S-6553
went 28 yards to notch the last 11!01 E. Central
S i1 v e r touchdown. Ted Foster

Election Petitions
Due Wednesdoy

r-----=======~.;;;;..~~1

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

stop wrinkling your brow • • •
over wrinkles ~

in your
formal!
II, il

r

r

Thanks t'o remarkable
SUPER STAIN·SHY fini•h,
you ecn practically forget
about wrinkles, stains smd
spots when you're
dressed irt an After Six
. summer formal. And
thanks to their weighileiJ
feel, you're sure to
remember a most
eomfor/oble evening,
Frosty white and
Parfo11 color!,

Coat $33.50
Trouser 11.95 and 13.95
Complete Accessories
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UPTOWN-NOB HILL CENTER
DOWNTOWN-CENTRAL AT THIRD

I
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No.n

r
The average school teache

iaNEW MEXICO LOBO There
Is Action
I LOBO' Off• .
n

durin~~:

l'ub1l.lbed Tu..da,.l· ThundaT and FrldaT of the res:nlar nnlveraltT :rear "'eept
llolldaJI .... deum nation perlodl b:r the .ANoeiated Student! of the UnlvenltT of N.....
:.exlco. Entered Jill oeeond cla01 matter at tbe post oll!~>e, Albuquerque, AUJrUOt 1, 1918,
U>der the act of Msreb B, la79. Printed by the Unlvenlt;v Printinll Plant. Snblcriptlon
rate, f{.60 for tbe oeboel :rear, p&Jablo in advance. ·

Ice

Campulse

Redlands university in California has a female to male ratio of
three to one, UNM has an opposite ratio, Too bad we can't arrange
a compromise to equalize the situation.
The reason more men do not attend Redlands is the school has a
"finishing school" atmosphere, the campus newspaper editor said,
There was no explanation of who was finishing whom.

Y>..--

At Bridgeport university in Massachusetts, the administration
has clamped down on coeds visiting men's living quarters without
"proper'' chaperonage. Fortunately for UNM, most Puritans have
stayed in New England.

Don'f Howl-Help ...

We do not expect anyone to recognize the news value of
a story nor do we expect anyone other than our staff to

wolcott Will Speak Committee Will Meet
"l
h . Cl Ub tonight
The Fiesta committee will meet
0 Ph I OSOp . Y
at s· in the Faculty dining

room in the Student Union building. The meeting was originally
scheduled for Wednesday evening
at 7 p.m.
--:..-.-----.,-------sec?nd semester. Philosophy club
S~l'les. Anyone mterested is in-

Offered Writers

Leon Wolcott, professor o:f govand former under-secreo:f agriculture in the Roosevelt
Prizes totaling $170 will be administration, will speak on "The
awarded in the annual department P~ilosoph~ o:f .the New Deal" toof English creative writing con- mght at 8 m M1t~hell hall ro.o:tp. 102,
tests. Deadline for entries in nar- ~T~h~egp~ro~g~r~a~m~ls~th~e~fo~urt~h~I§n§t§h§e§IVI~te§d~to~a§t§te§n§d§.~~~~~~~
rative, poetry, and New Me:ldco 1r
esay is April 15. , '
VISIT YOUR WESBORO ·AND CITY CLUB
'
Four prizes of $50, $25, $15, and
SHOE DEALER IN ALBUQUERQUE
$5 will be awarded by the Lenna
M. Todd Memorial fund for narraCORLAND'S SHOE STORE
tives o:f any 'length. The Kappa
Kappa Gamma Alumnae Memorial
509 Central Ave. NW
Phone 2-2594

---------'0---------

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3·1428

Continued from page 1
----------------------~---- sent to the linotype to be set in
.
type.
'
•'
llric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor By 7 p.m. McCrossen is tearing
Zeff
M
.
Edito his hair and asking where in blazes
.u.......y
-------------------------------------- anagmg
r is the sports editor or his copy. A
J)ick French -------------------------------------Business Manager few telephone calls later Jerry
.
.
,
Gross, sports editor, is located and
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Nlght Editor ruesday Issue says he'll be right in with the
.,.
B
N' ht Edito Th d I
sports copy. By this time the editor
,erry rown -------------------------- lg
r
urs ay ssue is asking where the column schedlnlian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue uled for the day is. Campus Carrousel, C a m p u 1s e and Global
Jerry Gro111 -----------------------------------------Sports Editor Glances are never on time, be
•
B .
S
.
screams.
Leonard L. ..T ermaJD
---------------------------- usmess uperv110r
.
Still later, the editor tells the
Member of the Associated Collegiate Presa
staff that there isn't enough news
- - - to fill and a frantic scramble for
more news begins. Somehow there
is always more news than space in
the morning.
Earlier in the day, Dick French,
Students and faculty members often complain because
business manager, has given the
news items concerning their organizations or them do not advertisements for the day to the
appear in the LOBO news columns. Often they complain printing shop and has established~~
how many pages ·the LOBO will;
because items which they regard as news do not receive have and how much space the edifront :page play or are shortened to one or two paragraphs. torial side will have.
About 8,000 words later, after.
Th~se same people casually mention something which is
editorials have been written and
proofs read, the staff writes or seplanned or has happened and then act surprised when a lects
the "ear," the box in the upper
LOBO reporter or editor starts asking for details. Many right hand corner of the front
page. At about 11:30 the staff goes
people do not recognize news as news, apparently because home.
In the morning, the editor and
their pet projects obscure the significance of items which
managing editor go to the printing
are more newsworthy.
plant to "help" the makeup men in
the eomposing room. After the
Legitimate news items concerning the University often type is "locked up" in a form and
do not appear in the LOBO or downtown newspapers be- the form is put on the presses, page
proofs are read for obvious errors
cause the people concerned with the item do not bother to and another issue of the LOBO
tell anyone about it and do not think of the item when they rolls off the presses.
The editor and managing editor
are questioned by·reporters.
spend bebween 40 and 60 hours a
week working on th~LOBO. Other
Unfortunately, the front page of the LOBO is small staff members spend from 10 to 30
a week.
and the top news necessarily receives the top play. Other hours
"The only thing about it, life is
items must go on inside :pages.
never dull in this office," a staff
member once remarked.

$170 in .Awards

by El Lobo ? ? ?

--------0--------

--------'0--------

"Richard Ill" is playing at the Lobo Arts theatre, Many University students are being "asked" to see the movie for English classes.
The movie is really worth seeing whether required or not.

---------'0---------

awardfor
of $25
:for the
the
prize
poetry
will writer
be a of
single
best poem or group of poems.
A single prize of $50 will be
awarded :for an essay of general
non-technical interest on some subject relating to New Mexico by an
undergraduate who has been a resident at least one year. Essays
should be from 2500 to 5000 words
in length.
All manuscripts should be turned
in to the English department office,
room 102, Bandelier hall, on or before April 15. A student may enter
as many items in each contest as
he wishes but all manuscripts must
be typewritten and double-spaced.
Contest rules may be obtained at
the English department office.

Hollj•wood's latest extravaganza, "The Ten Commandments," was
given a special preview showing Tuesday night. The three hour and
39 minute (not including a 15 minute intermission) movie is well
done, although a little tedious in places. Trick photography plays an
important role, although in places it did not appear to meet Hollywood standards.
------~0'---------

Students have commented about the "no-think" courses of certain
professors. Presumably, an instructor should stimulate inte'Teat in
the subject he is teaching and should at least discuss his subject
occasionally. Classes such as this would be even worse than they are
if examinations were on the subject-matter of the so-called lectures.

--------01---------

Eight-weeks examinations are around the corner :for most students. T'nis is the time when students would rather be working for
aliving.
•

---------0--------

:Khatali, long-time UNM's senior men's honorary, will die Friday
when it will affiliate with Blue Key, national senior men's honorary.
This sounds like a good move.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CHISHOLM'S
ONE-STOP FOR All NEEDS

The climax of the ''Books for
Asia" drive will be a student body
dance Saturday night in the Student Union ballroom with the Fanfare band playing,
Admission to the dance will be
25 cents stag and 75 cents a couple
or one textbook from each student.
ll:he dance and book drive are
sponsored by the Collegiate Coun. cil fo1• the United Nations. Book
collection centers have been
lished in the SUS, Mitchell Hall,
the College of Engineering, the
library and the Geology building.
Dottie Harroun, spokesman
CCUN, said many faculty members
have contributed several books to
to the drive. She said the College of
Law and the English department
· have been especially cooperative.
Miss Harroun said several books
which have gone unclaimed in the
SUB "for years" have also been
donated to the drive.
pack the
Members of CCUN
books next week and send them to
a United Nations shipping center
where the books will be redistributed overseas.
CCUN will meet April 3 at 5
p.m. in the SUB basement. A guest
speaker from the American Association of the United Nations will
address the club. All students are
invited to attend this and other
meetings, Miss Harroun said.
The club is sponsored by M. A.
Goldberg and has about 10 active
members.

~es Brown and his band will play for a student body dance in
Carl:sle gym March 30. Our LOBO boss says students are tiring of
dancmg because they monog and consequently like to be alone together. Monog or polygog, we will bet there will be at least 700
couples at the dance.

--------0'--------

A .caricaturist ~as been drawing students recently. "Hutch"
Hutchmson, the artist, does a fine job of seeing you as others see
you. At times it hurts to be seen that way, but it may help you
know yourself.

--------0-------

The Lobo baseball team outhit Arizona Monday but couldn't score
enough ~s. Tuesday Arizona outhit the Lobos and outscored them.
C'est la VIe.

u

by Dick Bibler

-~---'"----"-"'~··-

•

•

Joyce Flissler, violinist, will be
soloist for the final appearance of the Albuquerque Civic orchestra in Carlisle gymnasium on
March 23.
Miss Flissler, who has just returned from a tour of several Latin
American countries, is regarded as
one of the best American violinists.
She has been described by a New
lT.ork critic as "a brilliant, disciplined, extremely musical violinist.''
The orchestra will play the overture to "The Impressario" by Mozart and the prelude to Richard
Wagner's "Die Meistersinger."
Guest conductor directing the orchestra will be Carl Fuerstner.
'l'ickets for the Civic Symphony
concert arc now on sale at all
music stores in Albuquerque.
~uest

1

Proposed Student Budget
Budget
Budget
Allotment Allotment

.

1956-57
$0.80
0.35
1.65
2.25
1.50
0.65
0.45
0.30
0.35
0.15
0.10
0.10
1.15
0.25
0.30
0.05
0.10
0.00

-----.
10.50

1957-58
$0.80
0.35
1.49*
2.50*
1.50
0.65
0.45
0.25''
0.3'7*
0.16>1<
1).10
0.09*
1.15
0.25

o.M

0.04"'
0.04*

·o i-i 1
*Denotes proposed changefi in+!.-·~· <'- 17' '· •udget.
1
The. student body will '" ~ \
:et at the student elections
~ :A i
•
on ApMllO.

;%J

1"~~r-~--·

•
I

/

/

Elgin 17fewel
solf.windlng Lakeshore,
WQferproofond shockproof.

17 iewel Staowood,
dependable and

Direct Reading watches,

masculine,

-:Nothing to buy-just sign your name to enter
Just write your name, address, town and state on any sta·
tionery or post card and mail it to Box 826, Wesboro Shoes
for Men, Peters Shoe Co., Chicago 90, Ill.
Winners will be drawn by' impartial judges and notified
by mail. Judges decisions are final. Offer null and void
where prohibited by law. Further rules are available at
your Wesboro Men's Shoe dealer.
Contest opens March 15, 1957-ends.April30, 1957.

for only. $2995

SEE OUR PORTABLE RADIO
DISPLAY

How to make the most
of your engineering caree_B
ONE

'

Musician's Service & SU!f1'~les
4608 Lomas Boulevarl
Phone 8-2111 , ·

SERIES

your progress m engmeenng. One
such is the kind of research available in
the company you join.

This, by no coincidence at all, is another
area in which Boeing can be of real help to
you. Boeing backs its engineers with one of
the most extensive arrays of research
laboratories in the industry. In addition,
electronic computing and data processing
equipment gets you the answers you wantfast. So do such facilities as the huge Boeing
Flight Test Center. And the Boeing wirtd
tunnel, most complete and versatile privately
owned tunnel in America. This outstanding
facility, capable of velocities up to Mach 4, is
at the full-time disposal or Boeing engineers.
It has enabled Boeing to gain more wind
tunnel time in the field of jet aircraft
than any other company.

0

0
0

These facilities help Boeing engineers
maintain leadership in advanced fields of
flight. They help Boeing research engineers
and scientists extend the boundaries of
knowledge in many fields. They could
help you get ahead.

The universities of Spain will offer American students a low
program of study and travel this
summer.
During July and August special
courses for foreign students will be
held at the Universities of Barcelona, :lfurgos, Cadiz, Madrid,
Oviedo, Pamplona, Santander, Santiago de Compostela, Segovia, Se·
ville, Valladolid and Zaragoza.
College and professional growth
credits will be given.
Tuition at Spanish universities
averages $12 and in most cases
student 1·esidences are. available at
$1 to $2 'a day1 including meals.
Courtesy Cards are also issued to
American students allowing them
reduced rates on boolts1 travel, medical care, theatres, museums, student restaurants and hostels.
Application for the program may
be made through the .Educational
Travel Association, 554 Fifth Ave.,
New York.

PERSEO MUSIC

OF A

go where
research gives you plenty
of service Manythingsc~nhelp-o:hinder

At Boeing you'd enjoy many other
advantages; a high starting salary, career
stability, a liberal retirement plan and
company-paid graduate study programs.
There are family advantages too; a choice
of three sections of the country, each with
excellent housing and schools, shopping
centers and abundant recreation
facilities for the whole family!

NOW is tire time to start planning ahead.
Consult your Placement Office, or write:
'
JOHN C. SANDERS,
Engineering Personnel Administrator,
Boeing Airplane Co., Seattle 24, Washington

FRED B. WALLACE,
Chief Personnel Engineer,
Boeing Airplane Co., Wichita 1, Kansas

0.01~

10.50

Next 4 Priles:

Toilet Articles- School Supplies
Camera Supplies- Film Finishing

Spanish Universities
Offer low-Cost Plan

ORGANIZATION
Associated Students Office
Student Union Building
Student Council
Mirage
LOBO
Cultural Committee
Rodey
Debate
Men's Intramurals
Women's Recreational Association
Golf Course
Associated Women Students
Band
Chorus
Orchestra
Rally Com
Thunderbird
Student Sefiate

2nd 3 Prl%es:

21 jewel
~ord Elgin

MEALS ANYTIME
1 BETTER ICE CREAM

will

Flissler Will Solo
At Final Concert

"

First3'Prius:

'Books to Asia'· Hop
Planned for Saturday ~~~~~~~~~L_ _ _ _ _ _ ____::_,_

---------0---------

The Collegiate Council :for the United Nations is sponsoring a
dance Saturday night in an attempt to collect textbooks for Asian
nations. CCUN has adopted a precedent setting policy to encourage
stage to attend dances. Price is 25 cents a person, 75 cents a couple
or a ~extbook from e~ch person, ??Jle move to encourage polygoging
and discourage monogmg sounds hke fun.

The Pro University Party and the Associated Party have selected
cand!dates for the SJ.?ring elec~on. No word from the Whigs yet _
or d1d they lose the1r toupee m the special election earlier in the
year?

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Win an Elgin Watch!

J

lilLIEINS
An "engineers' company'' since 1916
Seattle, W~•hinotoo Wichita, Kansas Melbourne,

Florid~
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Like a first breath of spring . . •
A Kistler-Collister bride,
All airy light in cool delicate fabricsChantillylace, tulle:;, dnd imported
Italian silk

I

Bridesmaids dresses . · . 25.00 to 45.00
Wedding gowns . . . 49.95 to 150.0()
Free alterations, 35.00 up
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enjoyment. Take your pleasure BIG.
·Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by AOOU·RAY, it's the
~moothest tasting smoke today.

Anyone Interested in Being Caricatured
Should Look Up 'Wanderlust Hutch'
Drawing 40 to 50 caricatures a
day and traveling throughout the
western United States in a house
trailer with a wife and a 14-monthold baby are routine for a 25-yearold caricaturist now on campus.
"Hutch" Hutchinson, native Californian, will spend about 30 days
on the UNM campus drawing caricatures of students in various organizations.
"I kept .drawing funny pictures
wherever I was so I decided I might
as well make a living at it, in spite
of the protests of my architect
father," was Hutchinson's explanation of being on campus.
He has drawn caricatures of
c amp us personalities at many
Western colleges and universities,
beginning while he was still a student at the University of California. He has drawing of music
notables such as Xavier Cugat,
Johnny Mercer and 1Iarry James
banging in Ben Pollack's in Hollywood.
Hutchinson has worked for the
National Broadcasting Company,
made several television ap:pearances and is a well known San
Francisco caricaturist.
Hutchinson's career of drawing
caricatures of college students
really began after he was discharged from the army three years
ago and he had a chance to do
caricatures at the University of
Southern California. He has been
drawing his way around the country since then.
If Hutchinson's plan of making
hims-alf a tradition on campuses
throughout the West succeeds, he
will probably return to UNM in one ,
or two years. Until that· time, he
will be remembered by the hundreds of "funny-face" caricatures
which line the walls of several
fraternity and sorority houses on
campus.

-

Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield

"

$50 for e'/cey: philosophical verso accepted for
publication. Chesterfield, P.O. Bo:l<21, New York 46, N.
0 tJggett 1: J,!yora Tobacco Co,
..._

• . :00•
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WHAT I$ A ~QUAD 0~ 80/.DI£/1$
WHO DON7 G£T A lVCI<Y 8R£AK?
( ~£€"PARAGRAPH BElOW}
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BASIC TRAINING for R.O.T.C. men:
When the talk turns to tactics, remember this: troops who don't get a Lucky
break soon become a Solemn Column!
Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies
outrank 'em all when it comes to taste.
You see, a Lucky is all cigarette • • •
nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting
tob·acco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. On the' double, now! Light up a
Lucky. You'll say it's the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

'1'

~
'I
C

GARETTES

New Mexico spotted Arizona 12
runs in the first three innings as
the Wildcats defeated UNM, 14-4,
for the second day. The Lobos lost
·to UA, 12-10, on Monday.
'£he University could manage
only six hits in comparison to 18
the day before. New Mexico couldn't
make their hits count in the clutch
as six walks and five Arizona errol'S resulted in only four runs and
12 men left on base for the losers.
Dick Brown started for the Lobos
but couldn't make it through the
first inning. George Balleau, Jack
Stobie, Jim Economides, and Ron
Glovetski paraded .to the mound
but after the third inning the game
was over. Stobie was the most suc·
cessful, giving up only two earned
1·uns in 4 2/3 innings.
~ond baseman Bob Fink got
two singles and Jim Gassaway
scored two runs to lead the weak
lJNM plate attack.
UNM pitching gave up 14 walks
and 10 hits to give Arizona all the
margin they needed. Shortstop
Mark Robinson led the winners
with three singles and a double in
five bats.
New Mexico will return to Albuquerque to play Colo1·ado State
Friday and Saturday at the new
University diamond.
'rhe line score:
New Mexico 000 020 011- 4- 6-2
516 010 01x-14-10-5
Arizona.
Brown, Balleau (1), Stobie (3),
.,.. Economides (8), Glovetski (8) and
Gares; Morage, Neff (8) and Festin.

FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00
THIRD and CENTRAL

What's doi-ng ... at
Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft

~'

Professors practice. what
they preach •.• and vice versa
Following a practice of twenty years, Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft will again welcome a group of college pro·
fessors as members of the engineering staff during the
coming sumxper months.
Last year our "summer professors" represented col·
leges from coast to coast. They tackled important projects
in such diverse fields as instrumentation and vibration,
coni.bustion, compressible flow, and materials develop·
ment. Despite the limited time available to these men,
they made significant contributions to our overall effort.

•

WHAT IS A HAUNTED WIGWAMf

Parrot Garret

MINNESOTA

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
-start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
~
, we print-and for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the sam4 number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

.

WHAT IS A MAN WHO PAWNS
THE OLD FAMILY CHAIR9

WHAT IS~ SLOVENLY FLOWEU

DOD MCKINNEY

Creepy Tepee

WHAT IS A CHINESE BOAT WITHOUT
A BOTTOM'

WHAT IS A MAN WHO CLASSIFIES
SNAKES9

$200
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ROC£R GROSS.

Sloppy Poppy

BRYCE HOLEN,
OKLAHOMA A 6 II

Rocker Hocker

JED JACOOSOH,
JOHNS HOPKINS

BOTH RINGS
BUDGET TERMS.
Tho EXCLUSIVE pntentcd
"Gtm•on-Gem'' setting makes the
center dinmond look 90% Larger!
87% More Brilliant I• I'enturo Lock
Diamond Rings stny ·in perfect
position becnuse "They Lock To·
fl(llhcr lor• Lasting Loveliness."
Sea these gloriously benutiful rings ,
today! SPECIALLY PRICED NOWI
bl Ametlcln Tosllnilahoralorles

GENE MYERS,
LONG OEACH STATE COLI.

Viper Typer

U. OF OREGON

'

WILLIAMS STATIONERY
4314 Lomas NE
t>hone 5-7033

Though it was to be expected that both the com·
pany and the palticipating professors might benefit di·
rectly fro:g1 such a program, the sphere of influence
has been much ·broader. The many students who are
taught by these professors during the college year are
sharing the ultimate benefits • . • profiting from lectures
that are sparked by the kind of practical experience
• that can be gained with a recognized industry leader
like Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

KANSAS

B Blazing Diamonds
Set In 14 Kt. Gold

We Take Trade"Ins

PHONE 7-0101
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Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ~ •• CLEANER. FRESHER. SW"~THER!
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STUDENTS! MAKE $2 5

A. EUGENE GRAVELLE.

STUDENTS I
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Arizona Bombards
Lobos in Boseboll

)

WHAT'IS A POOR BIRO'S HOME~

_,

MORAL: Accept no substitute for· rea~

on one.of Earl Puckett, "Hutch'' will be on the
UNM campus for about 30 days drawing carica·
tures of students for $2 each. (Staii photo)

TRADITION MINDED "Hutch" Hutchinson, 25year-old caricaturist who is traveling to colleges
throughout the West to draw "funny pictures"
of college students, here puts finishing touches

.. _.

AERIAL RESEEDING of the home of Smokey, bear cub found
clinging to a burned tree during a 1950 forest. fire in the Capitan
National Forest, will begin in May, Everett G. SIJiith and George
Cline, both directors in the Isaac Walton League, and Prof. A. P.
Bailey, department of mechanical engineering, are ,!!Onstrueting
the hopper from which seed will be dropped. The hopper will be
tested in the M. E. wind tunnel next week and will be test flown
over the West Mesa in a National Guard C-47 within two weeks. ''
The project to rebuild Smokey's home is sponsored by the U. S.
Forest Service, the National Guard and the Isaac Walton League.
(Staii photo)
·

Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew
Because of his wonderful chest tattooA beauti(u\ lady exquisitely etchedWhen he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching
his pectoral show.
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Several "Hummer profs" voluntarily spent
part of their time conducting refresher
courses for P & W A's young engineers.

World's foremost
designer
and builder
of aircraft engines

One assignment involved a comprehensive survey
of eqitipment for the expansion of high-altitude
test facilities in Willgoos Laboratory, the world's
most complete, privately owned jet engine lab .

Technical contributions were varied.
Worthwhile nssistance wns given in vibra·
tion and instrumentation studies.

PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF

UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT
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The Lobo LOW

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

S.ENIORS

• . . baclr and forth, aroun
and every time I' find an empty
a no parking sign,

THE VOICE OF THE ·uNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

By JERRY GROSS

Graduation Announcements

SIMONS

DOWN

RENTS
TUXEDOS

handsome· in
his TUXEDO!''

Engraved -In double Envelopes
' with us and register for drawing on .
Check
'

• Coat and Trousers
• Formal Accessories
Ava'ilable Also!

•

DIAL

Letters of application for 1957-58
LOBO and Mirage editors and busines ?Danage.rs. must be turned in by
Apnl 1, Wilham Huber, chairman
of the Student Board of Publications said today.
A;pplic~nts must be a junior or
se~1or With a 1.3 overall grade'·
po1~t.
There
are
no
other
qualifi·
cat10ns.
Les ,Brown
The LOBO and Mirage editor's
"'
JOb~ pay $65 a month. The LOBO
.~.
,:J;t.f,
·-.: ·· '
busmess manager receives a salary
~~n!2~.2 ~ a montht~ a five per cent
. /
mis lOn on na Ional advertising
·'
and 15 pel' cent o! local advertising.
T~e Mirage busmess manager l'e·
ceives $22.~2 .a month plus 20 per
f1.
.
Tickets for the student body cent commiSSion on all adve1·tising READY FOR SPRING is pretty N~~~Y Branch, 19-year-old fresh· ·
dance to be held March 30 in Car- sold.
.
m~n from Albuquerque. Smiling Miss Branch is in Arts and
lisle gym are now on sale in the The FOBO editor is in charge of Science~ and a ~emb~r. of Delta Delta Delta sorority. The white
SUB program office, Tickets for the gathermg and •printing campus ~onverhble she IS !'eclmmg upon shows that things are picking up
dance, which will last from 9 to 12, nev.:s three times a week except m tlte. col~ege busmess, but tlte owner would probably be glad to
~urmg closed and final examina- trade m h1s car for a new modellilte Nancy. (Staff photo)
.
are $1.25 a person.
Les Brown and ''his band of re- tion weeks and vacl!.tion periods
~own" will play for the dance. The ';l'he e~tor does not need to be ~
band of renown" has played at J?urnahsm major. He is responpeC/B
numerous colleges in the United ~Ible for everything which appears
States. It was presented with a m the LOBO and must be able to
1
Gold Record Award for the best ge~ a staff together, including four
band of 1955 by Westlake college paid staff ll!embers.
f h
in Hollywood.
The LOBO business manager is A special business meet'
Brown holds a record at the
Continued on page 2
St d t Ed
.
mg ? t e
u en
ucatwn Assn. Will be
Hollywood Palladium for 23 engagements and an attendance recheld March 26 at 3 p.m. in the A cast of 16 will present a modord. The ~and ended a 10 year
pUS
SEA lounge in Hodgin 1.
er.n dance program in Socorro SatPlans will be made for "College utday.
contrac.t Wlth Bob Hope by doin~
a 90-mmute color telecast in June.
Days" on April 15-16. Junior and The UNM Modern Dance Work.
.
Senior high FTA students from shop, directed and choreographed
Brown is considered one of the Th U .
country's best musical arrangers
e S dlversity .orchestra will Albuquerque schools will attend by Elizabeth Waters will present
and song writers. One of the most 1e~ve un ay ~ornmg for Denver classes, tour the campus, eat in the the program at the' New Mexico
famous is "Sentimental Journey." ~ er~ irhe~ WI~ play. for the ~a- dini~g hall at Hokona, and see the Ins~itu~e of Mining and Technology
. Jo An.n Greer, the 24-year-old na usic E uc~toiS co~vent10n. movie, "A Desk for Billie.'' "Col- auditonum. The program is sponSI~ger With the band, has appeared b T~e orhestra will play Oberon" lege Days" is a state-wide project sored by the Women's Club of
Wlth several other orchestras be- S~ • ar, ~on :eber; "Adagio for in which all New Mexico colleges NMIMT.
In addition to dance number th
fore joining Les Brown. Her voice "Crmgs t Y amuel Barber; and participate.
has caused comment and attention s~::r 0
D:n~,e Band and Delegates to the state convention program will also feature a ~ian~
by several songwriters.
b
ony rc es a by Rolf Lie- to be held April 5-6 at Highlands team and a flutist
D
J
.• .
Adm'Iss1on
' f or the dance wlll
· be ermann.
Uruvers1
·
•ty Wl'11 be announced The Student
1 Steph~nson, James delegates will be in- charge· of a worksh s appearmg m the dance
$1.25 a person. The dance will last
r.
ac'
from 9 to 12 and the tickets are ~ho~n~n,dJa.m;s !Vhltlow, and Dr. discussion group on the subject of Janet
kare RYftY~e :artlett,
now on sale at the SUB program ~~ tr e erlc Wlll play with the discipline in secondary schools. Wilr
S ch e,
lC ar
ymla~d,
office.
' OIC es a. J?r. John Batcheller, They will be accompanied to the zi Iam c wanemann, Danny KmYr~! ~~:c:!:v~:Jofessor,
'vill ad- meeting by Dr. Mitchell Voydat, p!~te:~~ds Ah~a~~n:!'i Raymond
on,
sponsor.
·
s ·o.thers i!l the cast are )!Jsther
utm, LoUise Keller, Ruth Rym-

3-5425

....

(i'What' s it like to be
1

I'd

les Brown DClnce

,,,,

Golfers Open Season
With Colorado State
New Mexico's golt team will open
tl1eir season against Colorado State,
formerly Colorado A&M, on the
University course Friday and Saturday.
Topping the Lobo ladder is jun- .
ior Bill Swope, Skyline conference
individual links champion. Playing
second man is Jimmy Breen, former two-time state high school
from Highland, followed by Herb
Wimberly and Bob Meiering, last
year's state high school champion
from Roswell.
New Mexico will play White
Sands Proving Grounds at Alamogordo and Arizona in Albuquerque
next week.

Cratntning
tor Exatns?

Fi~bt

"Book fatigue" Safely

Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black cof•
£ee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
• •• or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cob·
webs.'' You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown •••
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safelyl

35c

15 toblt11•·

.

economy olze
(lor Orook Row ""d
Dorms! 60 lobloh-

large

.ifmDO~
AWAKENERS(!!
Since 1933

.

QBc

tion of alloys ••• or of the properties
of metals, such as the resistivity of
germanium. Then, there are the important 'analysis of failure' and
reliability studies, in which you ·seek
to determine, for example, the 'life

Problems fasclnati!l'lto the phyclclll

expectancy' of a device, the mean
• time between failures, or perhaps
which step in a process has the greatest effect on the equipment involved.
You may be asked to control the
deposit of glass on X-ray tubes to
avoid spill-over, or microscopic spotting. Or you may be dealing with
arc-suppression, or gaseous electron•
ics, the grass roots of instrumentation;
or in the estimation of tolerances, or

8

s •JSEA oonce workshop
Meettng
• ca/'Ied s
t pf

How about further study?
Nick has taken full advantage of
IBM's extensive educational facilities
to get ahead at IBM. He took at least
one course each semester on subjects
within his immediate work areacourses on digital and analog com•
puters and on their components such
as cores and transistors. He found
time to take management courses as
well. "If you want opportunity for
study," Nick says, "IBM will provide
all you want."

e s er ormance

Cam
Q h
rC estra,
W"ll
I PI ay •In Denver

0

6°\

I

to

Pups Change Slate

Promotion almostlnevllable

ter, he worked on IBM's first transis•
torized electronic computer-the 608.

Asked about opportunities for ad·
vancement at IDM, Nick says, "The
situation could hardly be better in
that respect. With sales doubling
1!'/~ry five years on the average, promotion is almost inevitable."

•

•

•

lBM hopes that this message will help to
give you some idea of what it's like to be
a physicist at IBM. There are equal op•
portunities for E.E.'s, M.E.'s, mathematicians and Lille~al Arts majots in IBM's
many divisions-Research, Manufacturing Engineering, Sales and Technical
Services. Why not drop in and discuss
IBM with your Placement Director? He
can supply our latest brochure and tell
you when IBM will next interview on
your campus. Meanwhile, our :Manager ·
or Engineering Recruitment, Mr. R. A.'
Whitehorne, will be happy to ansvJar your
questions. Just write him at IBM, Room
9301, 590 Madison Ave., New York,
N.Y.

MILITARY PRODUCTS :o.•;;SPECIAI.

For Spring Election

Changes .in the.. Pro-University
slate
thewere
April
10 Student
Councilforrace
announced
yesby party chairman Howard
original nominees were
dropped from the list as the did
not meet the Student Councfl requirements :for election. 'l'hose reon
Melinda Mulf~~d e
ar mez, an

~::!~
Thr~e

Q
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LoBo Cont:ests St:1 Open ~n~: ~~~~a. ~~~~::e;.i~~~~:f~ud:~
t: B d
T0 L~ he uNM SLud
~
en Q y .
Gu

HalTmger, and p1amsts are

feidrge Robert and Morton Schoen-

~he

.

.

t:~~f ~~~r:e rib: ~UP/late ar~ !X:n e~ifr~~e i~ie~tis ~~ntest

A move to enlarge the campus
police force was brought before the
student council in a letter from Direc~or of Student Affairs Sherman
~mith at ~he regular council meetmg last mght.
The letter to student body president Bob Matteucci was in response
a council resolution passed sev?ral 'Yeeks ago expressing dissatIsfaction with the number and
of the present University
Recommended
In the 3letter
Smith said he had
the council resolution
UNM President Tom L. Popeand campus police captain AJ..
Owen. Smfith staid that a recor wo additional
would be made, The
recommended three.
said that consideration of
the police force would
on the University budget and
othei• personnel questions. The
UNM budget was cut substantially
by .the .state legislature from the
Uruversity recommendations
On
point of
the
mtra-campus police comsystem, Smith said
considerations would
prohibit the immediate
of a new system but he
that personnel problems were
crux" of the matter.
. Ope~·ation and possible discontmuatwn of the student standards
committee was also discussed at
so~e length by council. Matteucci
s.aid he had talked with Prof. Wilham Huber of the University police
board examining campus committees and questioned the uses of the
committee in view of the little
business c~nducted by the standards committee.
Revision Hinted
Matteucci said Huber had sug
gested that the student standard;
committee be reformed to comply
the student council's proJ'ect
student ju
a " mearungly
·
diciary". The council had bee~
searching for means to revise the
judiciary system to mak
more functional.
e
Councilman Caroly.n Nielsen rethe council that the sec
ond
the series of polio shot;
fall due next week Th

th~

relllaci~g

~:aho~:ds~t:~u~~t;::~:-

l'eceive their second shot fro

to 11:3.0 on weekdays at th:
said tp.e

firs~

shot provides
5 to polio

UNM Math Graduate munity
the P::c::dts~~fb~~Y
~ut
t~ 90 per ce~t. u~h~h~h;·
h0Iarsh"lp theshotclincher,
due m about seven month .d
c
she added.
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s!ts 1 ver, c ma and crystal starter
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~on- o'Yll Ree~ and Barton Silver contest
With Pl'lzes of $500, $250, $100, A
dd
~lu:.f numt:r of $25 Savings Bonds war e

last puzzle of the second
senes of the Tangle Schools
test, sponsored by Old Gold Cigarettes, has been published in the
tOBO of last Friday. Students who
myst
before April 5
rea nng puzz es

UNM women students have their

s

Unitarian Will Talk
T
b
•
0 p
5
'fhe enti.re slate ~OW stands with a .Jtdditlfnal C~pies of the puzzles ~:n s:~:n~~~~ri~~· ~~ntt~~~~fj :h:t'::s~~ fo:~~b=':~~~~~ ~e!~ ~~
res yter1ans

thjf~loL'-~f candi~adtest:

H.
f~; ::;~~ble hat the hLOBO ?ffice
c
! e, prdeSI en ; oward som f the w 9 may ave m1ssed
eo
em.
Brawn, Vlce-presi ent· Jack Bresenham, Marge Endres; Bob Hanna, If there are still tied winners
Brad Huckabee, Sandy Maloch after this part of the contest closes

The local Creamland Dairies ad J. _Donald Monk, a UNM gradulayout contest is now going into ate .m the department of mathe-

awards and a $15 prize. Any UN~
student is welcome to enter this
cont st
t
b
LOBO
mem ers
the
At1 El . •
t
to

st:~cep

of
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succession by the National
Foundation.
M k
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M . ea
e mversi
w::kcln

grad~~t

Science

t~n ~t~tan~Ity'ng ufnder-

11:r:e~i~/~~a~~ra

o New
honors
from
mversi y ere m anuary of
1956 he enrolled f 0
d t t d
at the University :f~a~~o~: i;
Berkeley,
He is now in his second year of
wor~ toward his Ph.D. degree. His
speclal field is matheJDatical logic,

qu~:~~r~nly h~:e ~oa~~taridh~C:dr!:; th~oUllo:"lng.thJsh gr~duaJtion

I
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Larry Williams, and Wayne Wolf: ethe • rules which were published
ar1Ier.
f th t d
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Th L k St ik
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0
e s u ent be mailed to the
.
I
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u;st
i~
co:thiuing~
A~:!t~~lert
eoh·
6o~sors.
Cor~and's Shoe Store, 509
USCF W
The Uruted Student Christian would like to win a lji 2
. en w 0 , en rnl NW 1s the Wesboro dealer
Albuquerque and will be glad to
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a ~hve any further infonnation on
e contest.
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tration and concentricity of colloidal
solutions?" "Present a job in terms
of actual problems," believes Nick,
"and you'll get the man's interestfor it's his career and his future that
have top priority.''

Heading up Quality Engineering

By November, '55, Nick was heading up Quality Engineering in the
Quality Control Division of the
Poughkeepsie plant. Recently pro·
moted to Administrative Assistant to
the Quality Control manager, Nick
Extensive educational facilities
now concerns himself with the funda~
mental operations and policies of this
in correlation coefficients-that is,
450-man division. Quality Control is
in physically sound numbers."
responsible for the performance of
Nick has been instrumental in
IBM's vast array of business maencouraging many college' physics
chines-from simple sorters and
majors to come to IBM. "I find
punches to the "electronic brains." ......,
they're interested in questions like
~
What an IBM physicist does
·~ these," he says: "How would you go
about determining the 'life' of elec"The problems of Quality Controi
trons in transition from the valence
in this business are endless," 'Nick
to the conduction band?" Or, in the
reports, "and fascinating to the phyg.,
manufacture of magnetic inks, "How
ieist. There's process control-of the
can the grain size of the iron content
manufacture of components such as
be controlled ••• or its viscosity regutransistors and cores • , • of the conlated over wide temperature ranges?
tents of a gas ••• of the concentricity
liow would you control the concenof an etch solution ••• of the diffrac--.

.

•
k
s
I
Tlc ets On (I e

Five years ago, college senior Nick Hemmer asked himself this question. '
Today, as Administrative Assistant to the Quality Control manager, Nick
reviews his experience at IBM and gives some pointers that may be helpful
to you in taking the first, most important step in your career as a physicist.

"I was tremendously impressed/' says
Nick, "by my first plant tour. When
you go through the facilities-meet
the men and get an idea of the problems they handle-you can't help but
become interested. Add the friendly,
informal work atmosphere, and you
know right off the bat these people
have a story to tell."
Nick came to IBM in 1951 with a
B'.S. in physics. He started as a Technical Engineer-in Test Equipment
Engineering-working on an analog
bombing system. When that project
moved from the Endicott to the
Pou_ghkeepsie plant, Nick followed it,
becoming first an Associate Engineer,
then a Project Engineer. As the lat-
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,,-My date is so
And he' RENTED ITl He says it is
so convenient to choose from
the large selections of freshly
cleaned and pressed garments
in several up·to·the·iilinute
styles! ·The ·filling Is perfection
itself, with a 'maximum 'of .informal comfort in formal weo(!
Next time you have a .formai
date (and make it·
rentl
formal .wear!·
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